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Clinochalcomenite was found in 1979ttr in an oxidized. zone of an uranium occur-

rence located in Gansu Provinee, China. The crystal structure described in this paper

gives further eviclence that clinochalcomenite is the isomer of chalcomenite, its formula

being cu[seo3] .zH'O. Its cell is monoclinic, with o":8.177 a' b,:8.611 a' co=

6.290 A, I : 97"76' and. Z: 4. 'fhe space group is P2'/n.. The diffractio'n intensities

wer€ collected on the four-circle'diffractorneter, and the structure lryas solved bv use

of the Patterson projection and Fourier method. Based on refinement by least-squares

(full matrtx), a final resiclual R of 0.08(1 2 2.5o) $'as given. In the structure of

clinochalcomenite, Cue- has sixfold coordination, surrouuded, by four O atoms and two

IfrO molecules to form a distorted octahedron; Cu-O atomic distances range from

7.97 t/J. 2.53 L. Two octahedrons are connected to form a pair by sharing an edge in

common. The octaheclron pairs ate connected by the trigonal pyramicl SeOr. The aver-

age atomic clistance for Se-O is equal to 1.684.

I. Cor,r,scrtox oF ExpERrMpNtl.r, Derl

After space group and cell dimensions of clinochalcornenite were cletermined from

Weissenberg photographs, the diffraction intensities were measurecl rvith the Philips

P'W 1100 four-circle diffraetometer with experiinental conditions given below: Radia-

tion MoKa 20-5 to 46"; total number of independent refiexions 6?3 ; total observecl

I S 2.5o:368; crystal dimensions 0.03 X 0.05 X 0.0?mm. Intensities were correetetl

by Lorentz-Polarization factors, .but no correetion for absorption l'as made.

II. NleesunennNT AND Rnn'rxotr-exr or Aroutc Coonotwerps

For convenience of calculation, we make use of space group P2rla and transform

t]ne hkl, inclex and the cell dimensions as follolvs:

ao : 9.660i, bo : 8.6154, ,o : 6.285i, P : 722.89" .

According to lFuo,l'and. l.Fop1l'?, the Patterson projection P(U,lV) and P(V, W)

rvere caleulated along the b- and o-axis respectively. Considering the heighi and tli
rection of the peaks, the distribution map c f the fourth orcler minimum function was

drawn and transformed to the symmetry map of P2,ln. This map is similar to the
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projection for the synthetic znlseorl -zIJ;"o given by B. 4r. fnazs<oeaDl. The dif-

frr"o"" between the two projections is that the position of Zn is substituted by Cu.

This similarity is not occassional, because the space groups of clinochalcomenite and

the synthetic Zn[SeO,] '2IJ,O are both P21/n, their eell climensions are also similar. So

these two compounds should be taken as isostructure.

The .Fourier synthesis was made by using the preliminary measured" values of

atomic coordinates for Cu and Se, the values of oxygen atoms for Zn[SeO'l 'ZFJ."O,the
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0.4775
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0.4682

0.0024
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0.0124
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0- 0030

0.0148

0.0036
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0.0072

0.0094
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0.0054
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- 0. 0043
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Atomic Distances (A) ana Bontl Angles (") in

Se-Or I.651
Se-Oir 7-720

Se-Orn 1.661

Or-Oir 2-624

Oir-Orrr 2.562

Orn-Or 2-622

Clinoehalcomenite SeO. Trigonal Pyramicl

Or-Se-Oir 102.0

Oir-Se-Orir 98.5

Orrr-Se-Or 104.4

Or-Oir-OrrI 60.7

Oirr-Orrr-OI 60.8

Orrr-Or-oir 58' 5
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factor /r (0.13) and the temperature factor B (1.06) caieulated by the 'wilson 
statis-

tical method. The value. thus obtained was R : 0.33. The structure data were lefineal

by least-squares in turn. The final .E-factor led to R : 0.08 (I > 2'5) ' The measurecl

values of atomic coordinates are shown in Table 1. The rnain atomic distances aucl

angles are shown in Table 2.

III.DpscnTpTToNANDDISCLTSSI0NoFTHECRYSTALSTRUoTURE

1. Projection of clinoehalcomenite structure on (100) is given in Fig' 1' Projec-

tion of the polyhedrons is given in Fig. 2, cu"' coordination being 6' It bonds to four

oxygens and two 'water molecules to form a distorted octahedron' Two octahedrons in

edge-sharing form a pair joined b)' the trigonal pyramid SeOe' The averag€ atomic dis-

tance for Se-O is equal to 1.68 A'

OO osi rGr

Fig. 1. Projection of the elinoehalcomenite
structure on (100)'

Fig. 2. Projection of the clinochalcome-

nite Polyhetlron on (100)'

Because ion radius and other chemical properties of Cu'+ cliffer from those of

Zn+, atomic distances and bond angles of octahedron formed by these two ions and

oxygens are undoubtedly different. For example, Cu-O (or H,O) atomic ilistances,are

from 1.g? to 2.53A but zn-o (or I{,O) atomic d.istances are from 7.g7 to 232 h'

Ilenee the cell climensions of the two compounds have certain d'ifferences, too'

2. Although chemical eompounds of elinochalcomenite and" Synthetic chalcom-

enitetrr are the same, there are indeed distinct differences in their structure mod€l'

The structure of chalcomenite consists of ehains parallel to b-axis and they are com-

posed of Cu-O octaheclrons of corner-sharing. There are trigonal pyramid SeO' joining

the chains. This proves that clinochalcomenite and chalcomenite are two minerah of

isomer.

3. The II peaks of H,O molecule on the d'ifference Fourier map appear incom-

plete. It is only basecl on crystallochemistry that we propOse the II,O positions' bui

I'
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